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Agenda

■ Payroll Fraud Statistic's

■ How does payroll fraud occur?

■ Preventing Payroll Fraud

– Internal Controls

■ Tools (Process Maps, Business Continuity Plans, Process 
Documentation

– Audits

– Sarbanes-Oxley 404 Requirements

– Ethical Business Practices

■ Questions?



Employer Payroll Fraud 
Statistics

■ Payroll Fraud happens in 27 percent of all businesses

■ Payroll fraud occurs 14.2 percent in small organizations with 
less than 100 employees.

■ Larger Employers over 100 employees is 7.6 percent.

■ More than 11 percent of workplace frauds involve payroll

■ Average loss of such fraud was $48,000

■ Average schemes escaped detection for nearly 36 months.

■ How much does this cost employers?

– On average 5% of a companies revenue

Study by the Association of Certified Fraud 
Examiners



Employer Payroll Fraud 
Statistics

■ In the 10 most 

populous states 

study it was found 

that 2.4 million 

workers lose 

approximately $8 

million annually to 

minimum wage 

violations.
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External Payroll Fraud 
Statistics

■ The FBI reports that direct 
deposit change requests 
increased more then 815% in 
1.5 years.

■ 8.3 million dollars total 
reported losses due to payroll 
“diversion” schemes that 
where reported to the FBI 
between Jan 1, 2018 and 
June 30,2019.
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How does Payroll Fraud 
occur?

■ Payroll Schemes

– Multiple employees working together

– Pay check Diversions

– Pay rate Changes

– Advances not paid back

■ Ghost Employees

– Factitious Employees



How does Payroll Fraud 
occur?

■ Timesheet Fraud

– In accurate Timecard reporting

– Employees clocking in for each other

■ Worker Misclassification

– Employer Error

– Intentional misclassification

■ Seventeen states have in place laws the specifically address 

and/or establish penalties for worker misclassifications.

■ Email Scams-Phishing Scams

– Direct Deposit diversions

– W-2 Information Phishing scams



Examples of Payroll Fraud 
Cases
■ In 2018 nearly half a million was diverted from the payroll of 

employees who work in Tallahassee, Florida. In this case, the 
cybercriminals who performed the attack hacked into the 
city’s direct deposit payroll system.

■ In Butler County, Ohio, several local government offices were 
repeatedly targeted by payroll scammers. Some employees’ 
direct deposits were changed to fraudulent accounts, and 
multiple duplicated checks worth more than $7,000 each 
were generated by the scammers.

■ The largest case to occur involved MyPayrollHR, a now-
defunct cloud payroll provider based out of New York. The 
company’s CEO, Michael T. Mann, was arrested and charged 
with bank fraud. He reportedly admits to stealing an 
estimated $70 million in payroll and tax deposits from 
customers.
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Preventing Fraud-Year Round

■ Almost impossible, but detection is possible

– Evaluate payroll processes and build in Internal controls

– Regular and Irregular audits

– Segregation of Duties

■ Public Companies

– Sarbanes Oxley Compliance

■ Ethical Business Practices

– Annual Mandatory Training

– Employee Reporting

■ Information Technology 

– Email Security measures

– Employee data access



Preventing Fraud during 
COVID-19

■ Don’t make hasty decisions

– Review controls and if a control needs to be 

compromised due to COVID-19 make sure a control is 

always in place.  Replace don’t eliminate.

– Don’t be afraid to go electronic, but partner with your 

Information Technology teams.

– There is a delicate balance between customer services 

for our employees and protecting their data.

– Don’t be afraid to tell employees why the process is set 

up to protect their data.
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Internal Controls

■ Use tools to identify risks 

and put adequate controls 

in place

– Process Maps

– Process 

Documentation.

– Have a solid business 

continuity plan in 

place

– Test controls 

Regularly



Value of a Process Map

 Help identify process defects

 Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance

 Aids in training both new and current employees.

 Helps identify broken processes

 Assists in Long-term success of a company or 
department.

 Assists with Project documentation (as is and to be 
mapping)



Workflow Mapping
■ Workflow mapping is just showing how a process occurs (no 

analysis is done)

Get out of bed Make Coffee Take a shower Brush teeth

Get Dressed

Drink Coffee 

and eat 

breakfast

A

A

Comb/Style 

Hair

Drive to work End

Process of Getting Ready for Work



Process Mapping
■ Process Mapping evaluates the inputs and outputs to each step to 

easily identify “non-value added steps”

Process of Getting Ready for Work

Get out of bed Make Coffee Take a shower Brush teeth A
Comb/Style

Hair

SOP-Alarm Clock SOP-Coffee Maker

SOP-Coffee Filters

N- Cup

X-Water

SOP-Shower

N-Towel

X-Soap

SOP-Shampoo

X-Tooth Brush

SOP-Water

SOP-Toothpaste

X-Comb

N-Hairspray

Be up
Have coffee made To be clean Have clean teeth Combed and styled hair

Get Dressed

Drink Coffee

and eat

breakfast

A Drive to work End

X-Clothes

X-Shoes

N-Socks

SOP-Coffee

X-Food

SOP-Utensils

X-Car

X-Streets

Be Dressed
Have a full stomach and not

thirsty
Arrive at work



Type’s of Process Documentation

■ Process Map Shapes

= Process Step

= Decision

= Document

= End of Process

= On page reference

= Off page reference

= Data Base/Systems

Process Map Shapes



What is Input and Outputs on a 
process map?

■ Outputs-The desire result of the process step.

– Not the result of the process

■ Inputs- All the necessary 6m’s to get the desired output.

– Nothing is to small



Input Classifications

N-Noise 

C-Controls

SOP-Standard Operating Procedures

X-Critical Factors

Noise- Inputs that are not necessary to get to the desired output.

Controls- These are inputs that keep the process step in control it ensures 

that the output is reached

Standard Operating Procedures- These are inputs that are part of the 

process step.  It is a standard input that helps the output of the process 

step to occur

Critical Factors- Without these inputs there is no way the output can occur



Tips for a good Process Map

■ Include all rework

■ If it is messy “that is ok”  maybe even better.

■ “ALL” steps are included no matter how little they seem.

■ Include all inputs and outputs and categorize them.

■ Define value added and non value added steps.

■ Once the map is done  “walk the process” to ensure nothing is 

missing.



Type’s of Process 
Documentation

■ Wall Process Map Process of Getting Ready for Work

Get out of bed Make Coffee Take a shower Brush teeth A
Comb/Style

Hair

SOP-Alarm Clock SOP-Coffee Maker

SOP-Coffee Filters

N- Cup

X-Water

SOP-Shower

N-Towel

X-Soap

SOP-Shampoo

X-Tooth Brush

SOP-Water

SOP-Toothpaste

X-Comb

N-Hairspray

Be up
Have coffee made To be clean Have clean teeth Combed and styled hair

Get Dressed

Drink Coffee

and eat

breakfast

A Drive to work End

X-Clothes

X-Shoes

N-Socks

SOP-Coffee

X-Food

SOP-Utensils

X-Car

X-Streets

Be Dressed
Have a full stomach and not

thirsty
Arrive at work



Type’s of Process 
Documentation

■ Top Level

Intermediate Steps

Sub Steps



Type’s of Process 
Documentation
■ Functional Map

Benefits

Payroll

HR

Functional Map



Process Documentation

■ Process Documentation

– Essential Components to 

the written documentation

■ Doc #

■ Process Name

■ Process Owner

■ Business Policy 

■ Process Steps

■ Controls

■ Storage

■ Doc Date (Original & 

Revisions)



Process Documentation

■ Never use personal names, use job titles and department 
names.

■ Be descriptive, pretend that the person you are writing this for 
has never seen the process.  Someone unfamiliar with the 
process should be able to do the process without any help.

■ When writing the process think of what parts of the process 
take a lot of time, money and assets.

■ Ensure that all federal, state or local laws that drive the 
process are included.  

■ When deciding what processes to document, think about 
everything you do in a day.  Make a list of all those things and 
document ALL of them.  They may seem minor to you, but for 
someone that has never done your role it may stop a day’s 
work.



Process Documentation

■ Remember to include any specifics that may concern the 
process, such as timing, is it a yearly, weekly, daily process.  

■ Even after a template is designed do not be afraid to also 
attach spreadsheets, workflow charts, process maps, etc.

■ Once the  completed document has been written. Now is the 
time to “walk the process” Take the time to do the process 
ONLY with the documentation.  Since you do the process each 
day there will be little steps you can easily forget to include 
but are important.

■ After walking the process is complete and revisions have been 
made.  Ask someone with no knowledge of the process to do 
the process with the documentation.  What may sound clear 
to you may not be to someone trying to do the process for the 
first time. 



Process Documentation

■ Process Documentation is vital to a 
smooth running business, since we 
live in an ever changing world, what 
the process is today may not be the 
same tomorrow. Make sure that the 
document is reviewed ever 6 months 
to 1 year.  Also include a revision 
date on the master index and the 
document.

■ Last but not least, Process 
Documentation is PROPRIETARY 
INFORMATION.  These documents 
allow anyone to do processes in your 
organization.  Make sure that they 
are kept CONFIDENTIAL.



Business Continuity Plan

■ Business Continuity Plan or other wise known as Disaster Recovery 

planning

– Resources (material/man)

– Team roles

■ Team role responsibilities

– Primary

– Alternate

– Team Contact information

– Locations of alternate worksites

– Procedures for alternate worksites

■ Alternate locations

■ Staff working from home

■ Communication method

■ Possible Transportation



Business Continuity Plan

■ IT Resources

■ Vendors identified along with 

alternate vendor plans

■ Recovery 

■ Effect on other parts of the 

business

– GL

– Benefits

■ Cost Concerns



Business Continuity Plan 
Maintenance

■ Give plan to all team members

■ Keep hard and electronic copies

– In the office

– At home

■ Keep payroll documentation up to date in paper and electronic 

copies

■ Emergency materials in the office

– Water, Blankets etc.

■ Cross Trained Staff



Testing Controls
■ Living document 

– Should be updated for all changes

■ Org changes

■ System Changes

■ Vendor Changes

– At least annually

■ Process Documentation

■ Business Continuity Planning

■ Test it!

– Test different scenarios

– Test resources

■ People

■ Materials

– Test technology needs (alternate 
location)

– Send test files to vendors



Vendor Controls

■ Review

– Vendor plans

– Internal and/or External Audit Reports

– Controls (Interaction between vendor and company 

controls)

– Annually

■ Make sure vendors have controls in place to protect your 

company and the accuracy of your financial statements.



Audits

■ Audits (internal & external)

– Evaluate risks at least once per year or after any 

organizational changes.

– Make sure that controls are in place to mediate the 

risks.

– Test all risks and controls at least annually.

– Work with vendors to evaluate risks and controls that 

could affect your company.



SOX Section 404 Review

Section 404 requirements of management 
representations and auditor internal 
controls.

Processes subject to management internal 
control assessment

1.  Initiating, recording, processing and 
reconciling.

2. Initiating and processing of non-routine 
transactions

3.  Selection and application of accounting 
practices

4.  Prevention, identification and detection of 
fraud



SOX Section 404 Review
■ Management assessment of internal controls must include 

an evaluation and testing of the operational effectiveness of 
those controls

■ Management  required to assess:

– Financial records represent an accurate and fair 
reflection of transactions and asset dispositions

– Reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded 
under GAAP And are made only with authorization of 
management or directors.

– Adequate controls in place to prevent or timely detection 
of unauthorized acquisition, use of assets that could 
have a material effect on financial statements.

■ Management is required to disclose any material weakness in 
the internal controls

■ One of more material weakness, management will not be able 
to make a statement that there is effective internal controls 
over the corporate  financial reporting.



Ethical Business Practices

■ Employers Errors

■ Advances & Loans given to 

employees

■ Misclassification of Workers

■ Employee Training

■ Employee Reporting/Sign 

offs/Checklist’s



Advances and Loans to Employees

■ Advances

– Preparation before Advance is given

– Properly define advances versus loans

– Advances are taxed when given

– Draws against Commission 

■ Loans

– Loans are only tax free when given if they are truly handled as a 

loan according to IRC

■ Loans that are given to employees at interest rates lower then the 

federal interest rate are considered below market value, 

compensation related loans.  The amount of the difference 

between the interest charged the employee and the federal 

interest rate must be included in income on any day in which the 

combined amount of all outstanding loans between the employer 

and the employee is more then $10,000.



Advances and Loans to Employees

■ Loans

– Taxable amount is not subject to federal tax but is reportable 

on the Form W-2

– Taxable amount is subject to SS, Medicare and FUTA tax

– If the loan is forgiven or not paid back to the employer the 

entire amount of the loan is taxable

– Employer Stock Loans

– Employer loans for tuition



Worker Misclassification

■ Employee vs. Independent Contractor

– Common Law Test

■ Behavioral Control

■ Financial Control

■ Type of Relationship

– Reasonable Basis Test

■ Prior court decisions, IRS rulings, etc.

■ Results of a prior IRS audit

■ A longstanding recognized practice in a specific industry



QUESTIONS?
Dayna J Reum CPP,FPC

daynaprtraining@live.com
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